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THOUSAND SCHOOL CHILDREN 
OF NEW YORK ENTERTAINED 

BY PRINCE ON THE RENOWN

REPUBLICANS ANXIOUS TO MAKE 
QUESTION OF RATIFICATION ISSUE 

IN POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

OPERATORS SERVE ULTIMATUM 
TO MINERS THAT IHER OFFER 

REPRESENTS™ MAXIMUM
■Compromise Efforts to Ratification of Peace Treaty Rele

gated When Indications Pointed to Possibility of Whole 
Controversy Going Into Political Arena—Perekfent May 

j Forestall Republican Plans by Not Resubmitting Treaty 
to the Regular Session.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 21—Compromise efforts to 
■ratification of die peace treaty were thrown into the lock- 
ground today by developments strengthening the poesibili- 
ty that the whole controversy might be transferred to the 

- political arena for a decision by the people in 1920.

Request of the Prince Chil
dren Were Allowed to Roam 

at Will Over the Great 
Warship and Were 

Happy.

In a Counter Proposal Miners Agree to Accept Forty Per 
Gent, Wage Increase surd Seven Hour Day—Operators 
Show No Willingness to Amend Their Offi 
Said to Have J*resented a Definite Proposed Which 
Would Settle Dispute. 7 ’ V

Washington, D. C., Nov. 21—Bituminous coal miners 
today abandoned their demands for a thirty-four week and 
sixty per cent, increase in wages. In a counter proposal to 
the operators in conference here, they said they would ac
cept a forty per cent, wage increase and a seven hour day.

AtGen. Angels 
May Face The 

Firing Squad

Wild West In 
The Dublin 

District

* -Wilson

-
S WREATH ON 
006EVELTS GRAVE

When He Arrived at the Little 
Cemetery There Had Gath
ered Many from Surround
ing Country to See Heir to 
Throne.

LAYS
R

Famous Artillery Expert, 
Chief Lieutenant for Villa, 
Captured by Carranza 
Forces, Tried by Court 
Martial.

— Law and Order Wholly Dis
regarded and Depredations 
Rivalling the Palmy Days 
of the Wild’ West Daily 
Occur.

Senator Lodge, chairman of the For- 
alga Relations Committee and Repub- 
lleen leader of the Senate, declared 

waa no room

The proposal evoked a spirited da 
bate in the wage scale committees 
and lb was said a decision probably 
would not be made at least until .to
morrow. The operators hare not Indi
cated any willingness to amend their 
offer of fifteen cents a ton and twenty 
per cent, increase for day wage labor 
with the working hours as 4*' present

Secretary of L%bor Wilson stepped 
to the front again in an effort to bring 
miners and operators together after a 
proposal by each side had been reject
ed and the slate was wiped clean.

Mr. Wilson is said to have formally 
presented a definite proposal for set
tlement of wage disputes which would 
send bituminous miners back to work 
before the country was In the throes 
ot a coal famine, but its nature was 
not disclosed. It is generally believed 
be suggested a wage increase of about 
thirty-one per cent. Both sides unite! 
In asking him to join the joint sab- 
scale committee, and after the miners 
had definitely rejected a twenty p-.t 
cent wage advance, and the operators 
bad finally refused to agree to a coun
ter-proposal from bhe workers for a 
forty per oeifc. increase, a seven-hour 
day, a six-day week with half holiday 
on Saturday.

When the conference adjourned af. 
ter a six-hour session, Thomas J. 
Brewster, chairman of the operator*, 
declared that their offer had been with
drawn and that the slate was now 
cleaned.

Secretary Wilson said that progress 
had been made, and that he would 
meet the sub-committee again tomor 
row afternoon.

Comparative dafct on increase? in the 
cost of living and wage advances to 
miners since 1914, was submitted by 
Mr Wilson, who declined to make pub- 
lie hie proposition. It was said he

Position of
Simon Petiura 

Quite Critical

in • statement, “there 
k tor compromise" and urged that the

reservation* of the Senate majority 
be carried into the campaign.

There wee no formal expression to 
determine whether a like stand would 

» be taken ultimately by President W1L

El Paso, Tex., Now. 21.—General Toronto, Ont.* Nov. 20—The Tele
gram today has the following cable 
from its Belfast, Ireland, oorreepond-

Failpe Angela, chief Lieutenant of New York, Nov. 21.—The Prince of 
Wales laid a wreath on the grave of 
Theodore Roosevelt today and later 
presided over a function which would

Francisco Villa and famous artillery 
«■pert, captured last Wednesday by 
Mexican Federal forces under Gen
eral Gabino Olivo, near Valleodlva, 
faced triad by court martial today in 
Chihuahua city, Mexico. The trial la 
considered by Mexican authorities a» 
the most Important held In that coun
try during a decade of revolution and 
banditry.

Reports In circulation along the 
border today were to the effect that 
General Angels would be accused of 
rebellion against hie country, and the 
death penalty would be asked. Many 
Carranza officials were sold to favor 
this disposition of the case as a warn
ing to all rebell rihteftlans.

Some authorities tn El Paso believ
ed the execution would be disastrous 
to the Carranza government in that 
the new revolutionary movement 

Villa sympathizers 
here today were outspoken In the 
opinion that the bandit leader would 
make some demonstration over the 
capture of his chief lieutenant

ent:
Helsingfors, Nov. 21 

The position of Simon Pet
iura, who recently declared 
hostilities against General 
Demkine in Southern Rus
sia, is critical and he is ex
pected to soon lay down 
his arms, according to a de
spatch received here from 
Nikolaiev, a city about forty 
miles from Kherson.

son and the Admlntetiwtion teuton. Dublin district and the 
land are fast approaching/ a Condition 
of disorder rivalling the accepted Idea 
of the worst days In the wild west 
Last night the Talbot street postatflre 
In* Dublin was forced by an armed 
gang who secured three hundred 
pounds in cash and escaped without 
detection.

nth of Ire-have had a particular appeal to thetut it developed that the President's 
Senate supporters had no d«finite as
surances as yet that he would reopen 
the subject tar compromise by ire-sub-

former President For one entire 
afternoon the heir was host to 1,000 
school children on board the great 
battle cruiser Renown. At the 
fttoce’s own request the children 
were left free to wander at will over 
the great warship, and no restriction 
of any kind wae placed’ upon them 
except where their safety was con
cerned.

tottllng the Treaty when the new
session of Congress begins December

i Lodge Turns About.
The declaration of Senator Lodge 

reversed the position he and roost of 
the Republican Senators had taken to
ward injection of the Treaty Into 
politics, and waa accepted in congres
sional and official circle* as clothed 
with an added significance by Mr. 
Lodge's conference with Will H. Hays, 
the Republican national chairman, 
Just before the unsuccessful fight 
Wednesday for ratification with the 
majority reservations included.

The statement follows:

Dr. Roman, who has only recently 
returned from France, was held up on 
Baggot street, Dublin, by an armed 
man. The doctor put up a determined 
resistance and put his assailant to 
fUght.

The premises of Messrs. Murray, 
gunamltbs, Cork, were raided yester
day by Sinn Felners who took a num
ber of guns and a supply of ammuni
tion without the slightest, interrup
tion.

Visits Roosevelt’s Grave.
The Prince had wished to visit 

Roosevelt’s grail at Oyster Bay, ac
companied only §y his immediate per
sonal staff, bu 
possible to a 
crowds who hi 
magic' wheneve

ie found it Was lm- 
d the enthusiastic 
sprung up as If by 
ie ha* made bis ap- 
York. When he ar

rived at the Utile cemetery on the 
Bayside the rtw|a to every direction
were blocked wWh automobiles, and Amendments have been made to the 
many hundreds ot pedestrians had restrictions existing against the lm- 
trudged to the spot from the sur- portation of arms and ammunition Into 
rounding villages. Some of the more Ireland, following the repeated suc- 
thoughtlees started to cheer as the cesses of the Sinn Felners in getting 
Prince left th* cemetery, but the possession of weapons and ammunl- 
cheer was quickly suppressed. tton.

Speeds to His Guests.
Luncheon at a neighboring country 

club, proved a I 
had been esttm 
was behind sch

New York Society 
Folks Mixed Up In 

Communist Plot

might follow.

*T have no especial comment to
make. The case is very simple. 
After four months of careful consider- Admiral Kolchak 

Gves Reason For 
Retreat From Omsk

Intercede for Angela, 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 21.—Many 

officials and private citizens of 
Washington and other cities have sent 
cable messages to friends to> Mexico, 
urging them to persuade President 
Carranza to save the life of General 
Felipe Angela, who la reported to be 
on trial by court martial today at 

point
leia served the Allies 
durb* the

>r of munition* for

elion and discussion, the reservations
were presented to the Senate. They 
were purely American in their char
acter, designed solely to Americanize 
the treaty and make it «ate tor the 
United States.

“Under the President’* orders the 
followers of the Administration In the 
Senate voted down these reservation*.
It wae also shown by a vote that
than n a decWro majority a@tnet New York N. T., Nor. 21.—Chocks 
the Treaty with the ream-rations. sggregattn* 1100,000, donated to jbe

"Those reservations as presented to Communist Party at New York hr 
the Senate win stand There to no some ot the dtr'e “parlor BotetwTlM." 
■ohm tor farther compromise between! ere in the hands at Cnlet City Warts-

Investigations Reveal Many 
Parlor Bolshevik Contribu
ting Money to the Move
ment.

James Dollin, the Sinn Fein Member
__________ .. xof Parliament, waa arrested at Manor
,er oereanonythan Hamilton the other day. The Sinn 
I and the Prince fanm.r!i southdown intimate that

, _ „__ . » wh®n.he •tart' they will boycott Southdown Hunt a
“ * ret”rn ,or N<m Yotk Speed General HecketVPaine, lately m com- 

dm to* nd UalTZ.,1” or" ot th® ttovp» inUleter. la al.
fliat he jSfclSirabe late to receive threatened action is in*nwenge*for his 
hie guest* on the ReoirwA. programme against BU.f Fetid keeV

The scene on board the warship Inge while oommandtir the troops, 
in the mfternoon waa one ot the most This ta the Aral attempt of a Sinn 
picturesque that has attended the Fein boyoott In Ulster.
Prince's visit to America. The child- ’
ren were selected by lot from the 
high schools of the greater city, fif
teen boys and fifteen girts from 
school and were carried out to the 
cruiser In launches provided by the 
Board of Education, As each boy or 
girl arrived at the gangway of th«
Renown he or she was handed an 
invitation to tea by a midshipman 
about the same age as the guest 
Tea, however, wv, the last tiling in 
the young visitors thoughts. They 
wanted to see their royal host, and 
they could not be enticed Into the 
flag-bedecked dindng rooms until the 
Prince appeared.

Finally they were marshalled an the 
quarterdeck, and presently the Prince 
stepped from Inis cabin and jumped 
onto a capstan where he stood laugh
ing down at them while they cheered 
him for several minutes. When he 
had a chance to be heard he bade 
them welcome In a little speech which 
quite obviously was spontaneous.

“I am awfully glad to eee you all,” 
he said, “the Renown 1» a large ship 
but It is not nearly large enough to 
hold as many of you as I would Mke 
to see here. I hope you will all et>
Joy yourselves and have a good time.”

The Prince Jumped down from his 
capstan and was almost engulfed in 
an eager crowd of boys and girls who 
showered him with flowers and tried 
to shake his hand. He shook hands 
vigorously until his staff rescued him.

Visit Ends Today.
After the reception to the children 

the Prince went ashore and epernt an 
hour at hie favorite game of squash 
at the Racquet Club. Inter he was 
guest at dinner of the Pilgrim Club 
following which he attended a per
formance at the Hippbdrome. The 
last Item on the day’s programme wag 
a reception at the Seventh Regiment 
Armory, which lasted until long after 
midnight.

The Prince’s visit to America will 
be brought to a close tomorrow with 
the decorating on board the Renown 
of more than one hundred American 
soldiers and sailors who won honors 
on the battlefields of Europe. The 
Renown Is scheduled to gall for Hali
fax shortly after 2 p.m.

Claims Sacrifices Had Been

Against Bolshevik. MfeTAÇS *
'■ tary at the opening of the conference

Washington, D. C., Nov. 21.—Explain-' w***-
ing the retreat of Siberian troops and ïi.jn?îU?1 8£rved by lhe °I>era-
, , , AV . . * _ a tors that their offer represented the

the removal of the seat of the Govern- maximum was reaffirmed tonight by 
ment from Omsk to Irkutsk. Admiral Mr. Brewster, who declare J it could 
Kolchak, in a message to the Russian no* he Increased unless " the Govern- 
Embassy, made public today, said the ment says we should do ,t ” 
sacrifice had been made In order to 
preserve the army for a further strug
gle against the Bolshevik!.

“The high morale revealed by the 
troops In the heavy fighting of the last 
months,” the Admiral said, ’‘sustains 
In the Government the unshaken faith 
that after a rest and strengthening of 
the Siberian armies with men and 
equipment, the troops will again ac
quire a powerful impetus.”

Extreme difficulties in supplying the 
armies on the front and the superior
ity in numbers of the Bolshevik! were 
the principal factors in the retreat and 
evacuation of Omsk, the message said.

The awakening of the national spirit Special to The Standard, 
in the Russian people in their struggle Ottawa, Nov. 21.—No definite policy 
with the Bolshevik-International !s ta. has yet been adopted by the Qovem- 
t-nd the strengthening in the popula- ment regarding the continuance in ef- 
tion of hatred for the terrorists, Ad- feci orders In council after the pro- 
miral Kolchak thought permitted the tarnation of Peace on Dec. 1st, with 
Government to regard the future with Germany and Austria, 
confidence. As striking proof of the 
popular hatred for them, he pointed 
to the almost general flight of the 
population before the Bolshevik! in the 
recent advance.

Cblhus-hua ORy. The
m

aa

AUTHORITIES TAKE 
INTO CUSTODY ONE 

MORE ANARCHIST

Irate McAdoo, it was learned today. 
They were seised tn the raids on rad
icals November 7 and 8, and will be 
submitted to the extraordinary grand 
Jury Investigating seditious activities 
here, It was announced.

Checks Amounting to $11,000, pay
ees not designated, made out by Mrs. 
Rose Pastor Stokes are Included in 
them, according to Assistant District 
Attorney Rorke. 
gate her concerning them, that she 
waa eubpeonaed yesterday, he added.

When the list of contributors to the 
Communiât movement is made public 
the people of New York will realize 
how far its ratification» extend. De
puty Attorney General Berger said.

“People in both social and religious 
circles, according to our discoveries, 
are BolsheVlki to the bottom of their 
hearts,” he added.

The Grand Jury today questioned 
Benjamin D. Kaplan, secretary of the 
Jbwleh Protective and Aid Society 
concerning the identity of severaKper- 
sons belonging to that organization.

tnwnt preeenied by the Lea*** AU I 
aek now is that we may hare the 
opportunity to lay there reservations 
before the American people. To the 
great and final -tribunal alone would I 
appeal.

“I wish to carry those reservations 
Into the campaign. I wish the Ameri
can people to read and «tody them. 
They are not like the covenant of the 
League, they are simple. I do not 
eee that there Is one of them to which 
any American can object. I want the 
people to eee them, understand them, 
end think of them In every household, 
on every farm. In every shop and 
factory throughout the land.

FORMER ST. JOHN 
RESIDENT HONORED 

BY MAPLE LEAF CLUBIvan Novikoff, ' Manager of 
Russian Headquarters of 
the I.W.W.. Held at Ellis 
Island.

Government PolicyIt waa to interro-

Made Honorary Life Member 
of Boston Club Composed 
of Veterans of the Late 
War.

Not Settled Re
Orders In CouncilNew York, Nov. 21—Ivan Novikoff, 

described as a member of the execu
tive committee of the Union of Rus
sian Workers of the United States 
and Canada, wae arrested here today 
on a warrant, issued by the United 
States Commissioner of Immigration, 
charged with admitting adherence to 
the principles of anarchy. The ar
rest of Novikoff, like that of the other 
leaders of this organization, Is based 
upon the publication of a manifesto 
advocating the overthrow of the gov
ernment by violence. Novikoff, it is 
ahft> charged. Is manager of the Rus
sian headquarters of the local I. W. W. 
and of a radical Russian publication. 
He was removed to Ellis Island.

Then
let them décida”

As to Whether or Not They 
Will be Continued With 
the Proclamation of Peace 
Has Not Been Announced.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 21.—Today the 
grand jury brought in a true bill on 
an indictment of Intimidation agadnet 
Fred Waftbank, W. RappeB, Andrew 
Armstrong, R. Eastern and R. Salis
bury, all strikers.

For the first time to the history of 
Manitoba five courts were to session 
In the Assizes today, in order that 
the long Hat of about eighty cases 
may be disposed of as early as pos
sible.
minor case* 'will be finished early next 
week, leaving only the more Import
ant cases arising from the strike to 
be heard.

It Is expected that the first of the 
major strike cases wtH. come up late 
this afternoon before 
Metcalf, when F. J. Dixon, M. L. A„ 
will be arraigned on three counts of 
publishing seditious libels.

Paris Comment 
On Action of 

U. S. Senate
* Do Not Deny the Gravity of 

the Situation Brought About 
by America's Inability to 
Fulfil Her Engagements.

wroee names figure In communist re-

FOUND GUILTY ON 
MURDER CHARGE

The opinion prevails that

. . „ It is not pro
bable that the treaty with Bulgaria 
wHl be signed to time to Include It 
In this proclamation, loarmg only Tur
key oiir enemy belligerent country.

Owing to the doubt existing as to 
the fate of Turkey In Europe, there 
may be considerable delay in con
summating Peace with that country. 
It is not believed that the Allies de
sire to retain to effect war restric
tions for such an Indefinite period as 
reconstructing the Turkish Empire 
will require, and that immediate steps 
will be taken to remove all restric
tions. except those dealing directly 
with this only remaining belligerent 
power.
pec ted to play an important part la 
uho disposition of Turkish territory, 
and as mandatory power for some of 
the present subject races m Turkey. 
There was hope that the Bosphorus 
would be internationalized under the 
direction and supervision of the Unit
ed State*. The action of the United 
States Senate in refusing ratification 
of the Peace Treaty has upset the Al
lied powers intention toward Turkey 
and they must adopt some other pol-

NATIVE OF ST. JOHN 
DIES IN WOBURN

American Soldier Tried for 
Causing Death of Woman 
With Whom He Was Infat-

IFwte, Mot. 31'—No mention I» mad. 
in tocUy-8 tome of the Preme De Perl* 
of the adjournment of the American 

• Senate without taking definite action 
on the Peace Treaty.

L’Homme Libre, in Its editorial sec
tion, devotee thirty lines of comment 
to the adjournment, saying:

"The treaty will go into force De- 
oember 1. The action of the American 
Senate does not permit of waiting for 
America’s ratification, which, although 
evidently only postponed, may not 
eome for a long time. Hie gravity of 
America’s inability to fulfill her en
gagements at the present, moment 
cannot be denied.

"Apart from questions of detail 
which make difficult oppression of tile 
League of Nations in the absence of 
our trane-Atiantto friends, It is easy 
to realise the capital our enemies will 
make out of application of the Versati
le» Treaty without the effective par 
ticipetlon of the nation whore chief 
provided Its guiding principlee.”

Mr. Justice

BEER DUMPED
INTO THE SEWER

Frederick A. Gramphom, 
Prominent in the Affairs of 
Massachusetts, Dies Sud
denly — Born Here 64 
Years Ago.

SCENE CREATED 
IN CORONER’S COURT 

BY SINN FE1NERS

Auburn, Me., Nov. XI.—Edgar M. 
Ward, of Gardiner, was convicted to
day of the murder of Mrs. Marie Ber
nier at Lewistown on August 26 J^st. 
The evidence showed that the woman 
died of strychnine poisoning after 
drinking whiskey brought to her home 
by Ward, who also drank some and 
was mad# seriously ill. The prosecu
tion contended that Ward was infatu
ated with Mm. Bernier ood put the 
poison In the w 
tion of killing 
himself.

Ward, who is Mkyeare of age, was 
invalided home after sustaining shrap
nel wounds In service overseas. His 

appea} tor a

Illinois Officials Dump Over 
100,000 Bottles of Thirst 
Quenchers.'v

The United States
Special to Tha Standard Refused to Recognize Au

thority of Court at Armagh 
and Had to be Carried in.

Woburn, Moss., Nov. 21—Frederick 
A. Cramphern died this afternoon at 
his home, 26 Winter street. North Wo
burn, after a two hours’ Illness. He 
was born In 8L John, N. B., sixty-four 
years ago and came to this country 
when twenty-nine years of age. He had 
been a resident of Wdburn for twenty- 
four years. Mr. Cramphern waa the 
assistant manager of the Pettingell 
Andrews Company, of Boston. He Is 
survived by bis wife, Mary L. Oram- 
ptem, one son, Frederick, and a bro
ther, James Cratnphern, of Welsford, 
N. B. ^Mr. Cramphern waa a member 
of theBngineer’s Club, the Canadian 
Club, Klwanieh Club and the Towano 
Club. He was especially interested 
and active In all Canadian affairs.

Zion City, Ill., Nov. 21.—From a plat» 
form six feet high, 135,997 bottles ot 
2 3-4 per cent, beer today were emptied 
Into a specially built trough that ran 
to an open sevrer. Mayor W. H. Clen- 
dinin poured the first bottle, and Chief 
of Police Becker and his aides finished 
the operation. The beer was ordered 
destroyed by Circuit Judge Edwards 
after it had been confiscated when 
seized from smugglers from Wisconsin.

his key with the inten- 
both the woman and

•Belfast, Nov. 21—(By The Asso
ciated Press).—In the Crimes Court 
of Armagh today, Edward Donnelly,
Skin Fein organizer from Ulster; Ed
ward Hughes, a farmer, and WlHiam 
O’Brien, a Galway University Profre 
sor, all charged with unlawful as
sembly at Tynan in October, and so
liciting fumda for the Dali Errean 
(Irish Parliament) loan, created a 
scene by declaring that they did not 
recognize the authority of the court.
The accused men were carried Intp 
the court. Mr. Donnelly said the Dali 
Errean was a legal body dn the eyes 
ot Irishmen and the only body that 
had the moral right to legislate for 
or to the Irish people.

“Your authority,” be added, “ie that 
of an usurper, backed by the military, 
machine guns, tanks and rifles." Mr.
O’Brien made a similar étalement 
Mr. Hughes declared that he had been 
born a Sinn Feiner and would <He one.

Donnelly and ’O’Brien each were
ment,nCwhlie* Hu^e™°,tecdivad>rltwo of the other arbitrators besides Sir Waller Casells. The appointees to the

Board of Management have yet to be decided on.

counsel gave notice of 
new trial.

Icy.
STATES MAY TAKE 

CHARGE OF MINES
Sub-Committee of Cabinet Will

Look After Relief of Returned Men Renewed Activity In G. T. R. Affair
Expected With Return of Premieri Should Federal Gov’t Fail to 

Intervene States Will StepSPEED RECORD
FOR AIRPLANE

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. SL—It is learned that a Cabinet sub-committee will 
be named to work out the details of the plan for the admlotetration of the 
forty million dollars voted by Parliament, on the recommendation of the 
special committee that Inquired Into the re establishment problems, to pro-, 
vide, necessary relief for returned meen during the winter months. The sub, 
committee win probably be constituted next week, and Its personnel is cer
tain to include Hkm. J. A. Colder, who was chairman of the special Parlia
mentary committee; Sir James Lougheod, Minister of the Department *ot 
Gold! era’ Cdvti Re-Establish menti; Major-General Mewbum, Minister of Mili
tia, and Sir Henry Drayton, Minister of Finance. The sub-committee, be
fore definitely deciding upon ito plan of action, will consult the various sol-

in. Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 21.—The return of Sir Robert Borden will probably 
be the signal for renewed activity in connection with the acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk Railway stock by the Government. Shortly after the arrival 
of the Prime Minister In the capital, it Is expected that the agreement, 
which Is to be submitted by Sir Alfred Smithers to the Grand Trunk snare- 
holders, will be passed upon by the Government.

This agreement. It is understood, is now in course of preparation. Offi
cials of the Railway Department state that there Is no indication yet who 
will represent! the Government before the arbitration board, or the names

Columbus, On Nov. 21.—Recognizing 
the necessity for some decisive action 
which will place the coal mines in full 
action. Governor Cox today tele
graphed Governor Harding, of Iowa, 
that it the Federal Government does 
not Intervene and operate the mines to 
case of tellure of the miners and oper
ators to reach an agreement In the 
Washington Conference, States will 
have to take charge ot the mines.

Paris, Nov. 31—A new speed rec 
ord for an airplane Is claimed for an 
Italian avlafcSF in a despatch received 
today from Rome. The message says 
that an Italian miadhtae, piloted by an 
Italian, flew 274 kilometer» (about 170 
miles) In one hour at the aviation 
field of Mon tec aha yesterday. Tbs 
name1 of the aviator wae not given. months’ sentence.
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Many Galicians 
Join Forces ef 

Gen. Demkine
Roetov, Russia, Thurs

day, Nfor. 20—(French 
wireless service)—Twenty 
thousand men of the Galic- 
ian army, composing the 
left wing of Simon Petlura’s 
corps, which includes the 

/Wolf Kaus and Mikitka 
Brigades, have joined Gen
eral Denikine’s army. Rus
sian officers will replace the 
Galician officers and Galic- 

will be transferred totans
another sector on the front 
of the volunteer army. —
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